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Super Skin Serums
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Landing somewhere between an oil and a cream, these potent and powerful skin serums pack

an added punch. 

Serums are so hot they seem to have ignited the natural beauty industry these days! And for good

reason: Concentrated and targeted, the small molecular structure of natural and organic versions

allows them to penetrate deeply to nourish, hydrate, firm and restore the skin.

Sometimes a serum is simply a face oil by another name, a code word for those who may not have

gotten the knack of applying oil to the face, while a product called a serum may seem more

appealing. In its other reality, a serum is a thick, viscous liquid, somewhere between an oil and a

cream.

In either case, they really work, and a little goes a long way. While serums may seem a bit pricey up

front, the cost evens out in the end. Here are some of our new favorites.

Shankara Anti-Age Serum This star product was

awarded the Sustainable Skincare Award last year

from the Green Spa Network

(greenspanetwork.org). Formulated based on the

principles of Ayurveda, and part of the Tri-Dosha

Collection (good for all skin types), with the help of

ingredients like gotu kola and chamae rose, it helps

firm and moisturize the skin. 
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